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I. cunR-arr obfictives ;jd rnoixicrroi.' h-jat-id th jii-to

A. Oliver G. SC/J1TLIIIG Semiont (in relation to project objectives.)

1. "To collect operational information pertaining to LIM-’MCK personnel 
and physical facilities." SCAJfTLII.’G has continued to provide worthwhile Ln- 

■ omation In support of this objective. (See previous project review forwarded 
by HMMA-2GO52 of 13 October l?6p.) During the past year SCAJfTLIJ.'G was used to 
follow up lends produced by both LIFEAT end LIEHTOY In support of this objective. 
In particular SCAjn’I.inc provided, In blueprint detail, cusln.-. reports cn the 
hones of two Soviet Intel licence officers who are targets for Station technical 
operations.

GG’AirfT.TliG also is used to ni<l the Station in maintainin'; current records 
of the reel donees of Soviet personnel living in Mexico. This la accomplished by 
SCAJfPLIHG’c foilovrrp of LU’..'.'VOY lends which, indicate Gcvict interest in renting 
specific properties.

2. "To collect operational information pertaining to other target:; of op
portunity, forcl.gn official Installations and personnel of Intel licence interest 
operatir.:; Ln Mexico." SCAlffLIMG has proved successful Ln providing information 
on other Station targets:

a. SCAJITLI1IG obtained Information on AbMK;IJ£LEr-2, a ce-pect Soviet 
support agent which war. the basts of further Station operations 
a;;a.'not this target.

b. SCAJJTLIIIG provided a casing of the former Yugoslav Commercial 
Office against which the Station liad planned n technical operation. 
However, this site was evacuated by the target mission'before 
plans were completed for this attempt.

c, SCAIOTJJIG has conducted detailed investigations in various cases 
involving possible agents or contacts of hostile Intelligence ser
vicer.. These eases were of prime concern to Station Mexico but 
frequently were undci-tah.en at the request of Headquarters or other 
Stations.

5. "To provide support to other Station operations as ray be requested by 
the Station officers concerned." Tn the past SOA.’TL'LIIJG's activities in this area 
were cor camel primarily with recruitments, dcbriefiig;s ar.d s:;.-velllnnce.-;. String 
the reportin'; pario'j, however, the weight of l.CAI.TI.Ih'G'suppe’d. to othcrStntlon 
operations rave taken other forms, ^uir.bles from this area of .activity include 
the moot fruitful effort:: on SC.V.’LT.It.'G's part:
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a. Support. ol' the sencitive AMROD operation, in which Raymond H. 
Gi-ilii-UDE also played a vital role, war; of singular importance to

, the success of the operation. GCAIJTLIL’G's many fields of op
erational experience were drawn on fully and he thereby provided 
a unique contribution to the operation. Without the assistance 
of IICANTLIL'G .and GER-MDE with their unique qualifications, this ■> 
operation would have been difficult in the extreme if indeed at 
all possible.

b. In support of the Station's harassment campaign agninst/juan Jose/ 
AREVALO Bcracjo711aiir.cb.ed nt the request of Headquarters^’ 
SCANl’LIHG ngaiii'pwvided the means for carrying out a large portion 
of tile action taker.. SCAirTLING’efforts ranged, from the mailing 
of "poisoned" candy to the target to the placing of threatening 
phone call:;. SC.W7LING also made calls to various Mexicnn news- 
p:i]x:r:i and mailed "montage" pictures ofMiLiVALdJnnd a Soviet tn- 
til l.i.rer.ca officer to Guatemalan newspapers in the canpaign to 
dlscrc-ilL and discourage AtibVjlLtfJln the Guatemalan Presidential 
campaign. Of$

c. JCAlfl’LING is used as the alternate contacttn a sensitive- LAURICLE 
project. This is for the purpose of minimisir<; the danger of the 
•action agent in this project being recognised ns bclir: 'n contact 
with an obvious PRIVIMcitizen, SCAiiTLIMG's contribution to this 
operation has been noteworthy both from the standpoint of security 
and agent hur.dliiv-:.

>1. dCAiri'MMO continued to conduct,numerous pretext nn-1 neighborhood
I nvest,non ■.. As in the past many os’ these investigation.:.- were 
Ln relation to hi'.lily sensitive cases.

4. Although LLCAOTLIIIG'LI.w-f.TY project objectives enn not be cor-ip'.ctcly 
fulfilled, It is the Station's opinion that SCAL’L’LIIJG continues to make valuable 
ceri. r'.b.ition-.- Io the obj<--:tives of the project and to other Suit: on activltl-s. 
3C.-”TLIL’G's production, mcns'irea ngnli'-st monetary expenditure, case officer time 
one. ether inw-ngibles factor:, e.r.qr.e .■•llor.ab.ly Justifies his continuing as an 
integral part- of Project LliltVY.

B. Ltiymo:.,; H. GRRENDE Jc;.mont (in iv.lation'to project objective';):

?_. "To colled, operational Ir.foirxit ion p-.”.-,..ni.r.1:t- to ITI-Ld’Ib'K personnel 
or..’, physical fuel 1Lie.; three :h use of photo;;iv.?!.le baschouscs." Three photo- 
..I'npL.tc ba-U’.:, LIMITED, LILYRIC ar.l LICAIJ.A, contribute to these objectives. 
Altle’S'h bCANTLHIG now nc.’s as cutout '..'ith the I.HUT.-ID base, G <■!-211! ! contlnv.- -'. 
to be rc.-.po:'.::’ble for the orocc.;■? i»x~ of nil photo take from the LIl-MFTY operation 
i.ic.lr.iinq tnk-? from LIMITED. To avoid repetition, the .Italian is omitting the 
description of the functions of these thine bases c.n-.l how they contribute to the 
a-.cve -cbj ,-cive. t‘>”’s v fully escribed in the l°60 Request for Project R.-r.cval 
(i21-,A-159'.'9) •
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I?. "To collect operational inf omation an.I Identify operational leads 
pertninin;: to Station targets of opportunity." The UnNTRAP opei'ation, 
handled by G.-2kl.'DE, is still the major contributor to this objective. 
LIEIsTRAP operational caplins is continual to remain in the area of photo stakeout 
of prominent Mexican Caxtunists juia is presently working fulltime oh providing 
pictures of Individual Conriur.ists, homes suspected of being meet in? sites used 
by the Communist Party and the Cosusunirt Party Headquarters itself. LUfTRAP 
has also recently begun to be used on ZRKNICK leads. It is expected that 
activities of ^ItliTRAP in that latter area will expand in the coming year..

5. "To provide operational support to Station operations including the 
rentln/j of hotel rooms .and safe apartments, renting and servicing of post office 
boxes, end conducting counter-surveillances." GhidgNTig's contribution to the 
AMHOL) operation was noted in num..mph I.A.5.a. above. G’-IHHL'DH's comprehensive 
area knowlc'ir.e and personal opernttonal capabilities enable him to make a 
valuable contribution in u-uch opcir.tions as AMKOD and also enable him to procure 
the most dec' rcnble safe sites tn support o>’ the 5 Ln 11 on * operations. The 
project'.'; assets, particularly GbRfJIDii mLI'NPTY-iO. presently provide ?C- 
post office ooz snail drops for use of Mexico City Station and other Stations. 
Althourli it l;j planned to reduce thio number considerably during the next year, 
(since other Station assets now car. provide a number of live accommodation 
addrcsce.-;), a number of post office'boxes will be retained for use in future 
operations.

b. The quality and quantity of operational information produced by the 
photographLc bases and other activities under GERl-NDS’s control and supervision 
is considered by the Station worthwhile and in some cases unique. It is con
cluded, therefor'*, tfnnt this se;snent of the LIcMPTY Project should be continued.

C. Relationship to the Related Mission Direc Livc

As noted In the examples given above, Project LI1MPTY has provided valuable 
support to many Station operations and -.hereby has been a contributing factor to 
the fulfillment of the Related. Mission objectives of the Station. The project 
has not producer any positive intelligence nor is it intended to do so. The 
project's sole purpose is to provide a neclianissn for the development of opera
tional infotn-ation.

II. CHAIIGrlJ

The one major change mode in the LI1-MPTY Preject was the replacement of 
GkJiHIDE ; by SCAI.’PLIh'G as cutcut with the I.E-LTIl-ID basehouse. This was arranged 
co as to provide G'iHMIDu with more time for mold p:\>cec.sirj’> of the LIIXPTY 
phototake. .It also ■.•sakes for better x-apport with the bnsehouse keeper (l.T^MPTr-o 
since SCAl’fLIL'G is closer in age r.o him than ;s Glu-fl.UE.

Louise J. MACRD.'O (ps) suffered a recurrence of th? heart coalition which 
nearly caused- her death approximately eight years age. Complete rest has been
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ordered by her doctors and an operation may be necessary in enrly 1964. ।
It is therefore unlikely that she will be able to work durin:; the coming
project year. Station does not plan to request cancellation of her operational 
clearance at this time, but lias hot included salary payments to her in the i 
estimated costs of the project for the coming year.

The unusual salary increase reflected for LIEMPTY-19 In the "Project Costs"4- 
(belew) section for the coming year is due to this agent's new duties of LIFEAT 
processing in addition to her old duties as translator. Agent's OA was amended 
for this use on 2 January 196?.

in. effectiveness ।

The comments trr.de concerning the project's effectiveness In the Project 
Renewal of 1?6() (HMMA 15979) remain valid. Indeed. the Station's need for the 
type of services provided by the assets o." this project arc at least as great 
today as they were when those comments were originally forwarded. ;

IV. PROBLEMS

There are presently no knotm major problems facing the operation which would 
affect either the security or the effect Ivcr^-s of this operation. The security 
problem facing the LICAIJ.A portion of the operation and described In IM-IA-15979 
and subsequent renewal requests has been resolved by the Cuban Government's release 
of three KURIOT personnel earlier this year. As was noted previously, one of 
this group had knowledge of the LICALLA operation.

Both SCANTLING and CERENDE took the LCFLUTTER during the month of October 
1?6?. No security problems were revealed by this test.

V. PLANS

The Station considers that, the project is operating at its optimum size and 
does r.ot plan to expand it during the coming year. Efforts will be continued to 
refine and better utilize the existing project organization and to improve the 
cossparimentation and security of the project.

VI. COSTS

A. Past Project Year - Station records show that Project LII-I-IPTY expended approx
imately ><13 70,610.00 uuri.ig FY 196? (1 December 1962 - 50 June 1965) and has 
to date in FY 1964 (through 50 September 1965) expended (XIS 7,620. Approximately 
ijXJS 10,500 will be expended during the last two months of the project year.
This will make a total cxpen.iltui-c for the project year of about $US *’18,600 oi' 
isUS 1,500 under that which was allotted for this project.

B. Max Project Yew - Cf the total gU3 :l9,7OO budget, itemized below, approxi
mately $l>3 50,290 will be expended in FY 1964 and. the remainder vUS-19,410 in 
pv jod-

SESIiET/SS®*-
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/.Garr salaries $US per year rY 1961* FY. 1965 .
(including X'mas bonuses) *

Raynond H. GERENDS 6,000

Oliver G. SCANTLING 5,500

Louise J. MACRINO no salary
(at ^US 2.02 per hour)

^LIEMETY-4 2,400

'LiaffTY-5 1,000
(at US 1.75 P«r hour)

LIt-MFTY-6 5,700

LI34PTY-7 no salary

LIHOTY-8 2,1*00

Lia-STY-9 5,600

LIllffTY-lO I*. 1*00

LItMPTY-ll 2,500

LII-MFTY-12 2,000

LI5MPTY-15 2,000

LIH-STY-14 2,000

Lia-ffTY-19 2,000

Lia«TY-24 no salary

SUB TOTAL ■XJS 59,500 $US 21*,51*0 $us 15,160

OPERATIONAL EXPENSES .

Transncrtntion:
Maintenance of MV-2279, MV 228**,
MV 2256 2,000
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Operational Expense:: ■i'VS Per Year FY 1964 FY 1965

Real Estate
Rent, utilities and maintenance
of basehouscs -

LIMITED* 5,300
LICALLA* 1,700 '
LILYRIC 1,200

Procurement of safehouses, post
office boxes, and rental of
automobiles 500

Purchase of Information, documents
and bribes 500

3UD TOTAL 9,200 5,590 5,810

Repair, maintenance and purchase of
replacement photographic equipment
and purchase of film 1,000

SUB TOTAL 1,000 560 UO

GRAND TOTAL $US Jt9,7OO 5O,2?O ;^US 19,410

VII. ;;I-!ERGENCY CONDITIONS

Sscrjcncy recontact arrangements far Oliver G. SCANTLING and Raymond H. 
GblLTNDE are on filo In Headquarters (pee UMMA ?5°9? of 25 November i960 and 
FMMA 159&L of 25 November i960,) . For' farther infoittatlon see project renewal 
request of i960 forwarded by HLIIA 15979*

VIII. TRAINING

Mo tralnin;;, other ti.on time ulthl.t the co;r?ett:ncy of SCANTLING or GERMJDE
to rive, : r, anticipated for the co .rd nJ project year.

* NOTE: LIMITED and LICALLA rente, arc retuiT.ed to fcition by LIMOUSINE nnd credited 
to LU-IESA expense.

5'*-
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